
SATURDAY EVENING.

IFOR SALEI
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j $30,000 Worth of Used Automobiles |
] \u25a0 \u25a0 E§!
]
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] Including Maxwells, Reos, Overlands, |

1 E. M. F., Regels, Pullmans, Kritts, 1
] Buicks, Jacks ns, EI
I ?
j Above includes 4 and 5 Passenger Cars and Run- j|
j abouts. You can surely make a choice. M

1 m
; \u25a0 m

! ANDREW REDMOND I
2 I
] Third and Boyd Streets, Harrisburg ®

| li-ii

\ Agency for Overlands, Willys, Utility Trucks, Auto Car 1
i and Garford Trucks. p§m
I
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Buy Your Automobile Ij
From a Strong Dealer
In buying an automobile the standing of the j;; o

dealer is quite as important as is the car.
Even a poor car with a good dealer back of

it may give satisfaction. And a good dealer with
a good car is an unbeatable combination.

The standing of the Hudson agency in Harris-
burg motor circles is unquestioned. Many buy-
ers in this community accept without question Uj
or investigation ,on their part, the cars we recom-
mend. Motorists have learned that our judgment
is to be relied on and our word a guarantee of
value.

Ths Unbeatable Combination
The HUDSON Six, backed by Hudson attention

and service, is giving practically perfect motor-car satis- I
faction to its hundreds of Harrisburg patrons.

The HUDSON Six is world-famed. In its class
and at its price it is beyond competition.

Dill's minute-attention and service added to the
value of the HUDSON Six form a combination unap-
proached by any in this territory.

A
Please phone us, making an appointment at which
we will prove to you the exact truth of the above
statements, and hereafter get a new idea of motor-
car satisfaction.

I. W. DILL i'j
East End Mulberry Street Bridge

'
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Hamilton Made Rad Inner Tubes
Standard of America

Compare these prices with the prices of any other HIGH
GRADE Tube.
30*3 *3.1.1 30x4 Sit-in
30x3Vi :mi4v* irio82*3 V 4 SM.BO 33x4 Vi I ! «7 «
34*3 Vi *4.75 36x4Vz
33*4 $5.7 5 I 37*4Vi I TI! II!I \u25a0-IS34x4 5.",.!H) I 37x5 ..!!!!!! *1V.30

Perfect Pink Token nut to lir compaird with an; tub* that in er«TIB color and B houl.l only In- compared nlth the beat qualltv of red toko.

J",'k "»

204 WALNUT STREET

E. Mather Co. Distributors

Chalmers
Studebaker

Saxon
KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO.

1019-1025 MARKET STREET
Robert L. Morton, Manager.

Race Drivers to Equip
Cars With Miller Tires

That the time for the 1914 interna-
tional sweepstake races is drawing
near is being brought forcibly to mind
by the fact that many of the speed
kings are making final arrangements
for their tire equipments.

According to reports received from
the Miller Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio, makers of Miller tires, negotia-
tions are being made by eight of the
drivers in the coming race to use Mil-
ler tires.

For some time Miller tires have
held the world's road race recards for
endurance. Last year in the Vander-
bilt, and the year previous in the In-
dianapolis race Teddy Tetzlaff's car
was equipped with Miller tires, when
the unbroken record of 78.7 miles per
hour was reached, and so far this re-
mains untouched here or abroad.

In the last Vanderbilt cup race the
Marmon car driven by Guy Ball, and
the Alco piloted by Billy Taylor were
both equipped with Miller tires and
went the entire distance, 403 miles,
with but one change.

The successes that have attended
these tires during the last few years is
attributed mainly to the process of
manufacture. The makers claim that
their method is the proper way forcuring and that it maintains the na-
tural quality in rubber and gives good
service on both road and track.

They use single cure wrapped tread
method of construction, which is an
exclusive process for making the
strong and durable rubber in their
tires.

Cadillac Fire Truck Runs
23 Miles in 31 Minutes

Fire fighting i* being rapidly revo-
i lutionized by the automobile or rao-

j tor driven apparatus and with the sen-
; sational feats these vehicles are per-
forming nearly every day it seems
likely that the horse will soon be aban-

: doned as a part of a fire department's
equipment because of comparative in-
efficiency. Fast runs by automobile
apparatus also diminish the possible
loss from fire and in time will un-
doubtedly affect insurance rates.

Amarillo, Texas, rec .tly provided aspectacular example of what can be
done in this line of public service. A
fire truck built on a stock Cadillac
chassis and carrying, with hose, lad-ders, chemicals and tools, an over-

load of 1,200 pounds and* with a total
| weight of 6,000 pounds, made a re-
Imarkable run to the State Normal
Ifire, covering a distance of twenty-
I three and two-tenths miles in thirty-

; one minutes. The last nine miles were
: done in ten minutes and the average

j speed was forty-six miles an hour.,The run was made over country roads,
over hills and through canyons and

I around twelve short turns.

INSANE MAN DIES WHILE
ON WAY TO ASYLUM

s Sheriff Wilson, of Huntington county
bringing Emery Booker, a demented

iminer, to the State asylum here yes-
terday when the prisoner, after mak-
ing a frenzied attack on the sheriff

las the train neared Duncanon. leaped
I back into his seat as though in a
Icoma.
! The sheriff found the man dead.
The body was taken off the train at

IDuncannon.
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OLD BETSEY AMONG
THE COME-BACKS

Apperson Exhibit Car of 1907 Vin-
tage Takes Place of Usual

Switch Engine

The big shipping list of Apperson
Bros. Auto Co., at Kokomo, Ind., each
week taxes the railroads of that city
to the limit. Ordinarily the railroad
service Is quick and fast, but a few
days ago the Panhandle and Clover-
Leaf swfteh engines got into a little
mix-up at a crossing with the result
that both were temporarily disabled.
There was no way to set cars for the
Apperson loading crew. Still, shipments
had to be made? and one particu-
lar rush job for the Southwestern
point

Along side the loading platform was
a string of six freight cars, loaded with
meat, farm machinery and merchandise
ready to be pulled out. At the tall end
of this line was an automobile
"empty" that was intended for the rush
shipment above mentioned. The prob-
lem was to get the six loaded cars out
of the way and "set" the empty. And
this without an engine.

Right here is where "Old Betsey" got
busy. "Old Betsey" Is an old 1907
"Jack Rabbit" that was exhibited at
the New York Show in that year, sold
to a customer and, after giving a num-
ber of years of faithful service, was re-
turned to the factory to finish out her
days us a truck. Two hundred thou-
sand Is a conservative estimate of the
miles she has traveled.

The Apperson loading crew is re-
sourceful. The automobile had to lip
shipped. That ended the matter as far
as they were concerned, so calling on
"Old Betsey" they rigged up a pushpole to her front axle, with the other
end of it against the back of the thirdloaded car (after having uncoupled the
third and fourth cars) put six huskvloaders on the rear end of the truck tokeep the wheels down and opened thethrottle.

"Old Betsey" responded nobly andwithout a miss. She buckled to thejob and pushed those three loaded carson up the track, came hack and tookthe next three and then "set" the
i * n approved switch eneinestyle. The total weight moved at eachtime was approximately 370.000 pounds.

jure, said "Shorty Benson," of theloading crew, who drives "Old Betsey."
?°, lng all our switchln' withthe old giH save that the InterstateCommerce Commission would be after

Starting and Lighting
System of Jackson Cars

All Jackson motors are built with
tho electric cranking and lighting sys-
tem. Current is generated by a dyna-
mo driven from the battery to crank
the motor and light the lamps when
the car is not running. The system
operates on six volts, and the wiring
consequently is simple and direct. The
electric cranking motor is mounted
vertically at the front end of the en-
gine. On the lower end of the arma-
ture shaft is a worm gear, which en-
gages a large gear on the counter-
shaft. Above and below the wormgear on the armature shaft are ballbearings, which prevent wear and keep
the worm in perfect mesh with thegear. Keyed to the large gear is a
small sprocket. A roller chain runs
from this sprocket to the free mem-
ber of the ratchet starting clutch.This member of the ratchet clutch is
free to revolve on the shaft, whilethe other member moves in and outof engagement on the splined start-ing shaft with which it rotates. When
the clutch is not engaged, the motor
is entirely free from the starting
mechanism, and can rock back and
forth with restriction. The foot switchin the floor board controls both the
clutch and the starting motor. When
the switch is first depressed the teeth
of the clutch are brought into engage-
ment, then the electric contact is made
which sends the current into the start-
ing motor and cranks the engine.

The convenience and economy of
electric lights has done more to make
night driving a pleasure than any oth-er single development of Jackson de-
sign. The powerful electric headlights
throw a flood of brilliant white light
as far ahead on the road as the
driver can see. The lights are con-
trolled by the touch of a button on thedash, and the storage battery from

I which they draw their current is kept
Ifully charged by the dynamo driven
from the motor.

Slow Speed Is Best Test
of Modern Automobile

No longer does the automobile dem-
onstrating driver "hit her up" to show-prospects how tine a car he sells.Speed has been banished into the
limbo of the "has been" and the "oncewas." The modern motorcar sales-man has learned that the best possible
test of the efficiency of a motorcar is
the slow speed. Not how fast, but
how slow is the cry. The tremendous
growth of the modern American eitv,
and the need for a car that will op-
orate under difficult traffic conditions
has made necessary a motor that will
pull the car steadily, smoothly, with-
out Jerk or vibration at speeds as lowas two and three miles an hour onhigh gear. Only thus can best results
be had and only thus can the pleasure
of driving a car in the city be retain-ed. Tills change in demonstrating
methods has been brought about bv
car buyers themselves. They liav»
learned that when the law limitsspeeds to a maximum of hardly morethan twenty-five miles per hour in
almost every part of the country, it

javails little that their car is capable ofhigh speeds of sixty or seventy miles

Cadillac Models 1912 and 1913 have as positive values
as any new car built. Since last August we have sold

twenty of these cars that have been taken in trade. Every
purchaser is a booster, because he realizes that he has real 1

value.
We have only a limit ed number of these electrically
lighted and cranked Cadillacs left.

(1 Cadillac cars have the most stable value of any car on
the market

CRISPEN MOTOR CAR CO.
413-417 SOUTH CAMERON STREET
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APRIL 18, 1914.

; THE CAREFUL BUYER f®
111 Appreciate the Wonderful Values Offered Below H

'.''Kfl/I 1013 Ford touring cars. 1012 Rfiral underslung touring $425 '
1013 Rulck roadsters $375 1012 Chalmers touring, at a K§

BM 1013 &12 Hupioolille roadsters bargain. MM) njgfjav:
'?? $250 & S3OO 1012 l.oxler 6 cyl. touring, 7- '

\u25a0H 1012 lludxon roadsters. passenger. B9| H
1012 Maxwell touring car »....$325 1012 Kline Kar 6 cyl. touring.. s47s Kfc SB V

.!>. 1013 Ivrlt touring. 1013 StnUebnkcr touring. :
' 1013 A 12 Ford roadsters. 1013 Hudson speedster. V

1012 Overland 'roadsters. 1012 l'ncknrd 6 cyl. touring.
'?\u25a0 ,DI- Hupp 32 touring MOO 1012 Beritdoll touring. ?

1013 Oakland touring, equipped. 1013 Overlnnd touring $525 S3
SSvfl 1012 K- M* F- touring *375 1012 Pierce Arrow touring.

1012 Flandera touring $350 1012 Chalmem 36 touring. W^Rl
.7: pSJPIaM 1012 Regal roadsters. 1012 American touring tars. W mP'.;'

BB 1»12 Marlon roadster. 1013 S«n«x 6 cyl. roadster. '\u25a0 . V*

-Yi >9l 1013 Cadillac touring, electric 1012 Kegnl roadster S3SO
?vvJ: ,\u25a0 starter. 1013 l)clrolter touring cars.
ataHH 1013 Everett $ cyl, touring, 1013 (artercar touring. I/.V

KM make olTer. 1012 Oldsmohlle touring. BHv *?&&
1013 Hudnon G cyl. tourir.g, good 1012 llnlck roadsters. .

ns new. 1012 Maxwell roadsters.mm 1012 Mercer raceabout, very fast. 1012 Hupp 20 roadsters. '

\u25a0«H 1012 I'ullmnn touring S4OO 1013 R. C. 11. roadsters. &
\u25a0 1013 American roadster, used '
MBH

.

8500 miles. . LIMOUSINES A COU'ES. \u25a0 \u25a09:';:
Rl 1012 Overland touring $375

1013 R. C. 11. touring, equipped. TRUCKS A DF.I.IVKHV W M.O.NS.
\u25a0 1913 Kr" roadster $275 M,-ton <0 3-lon capacity. \u25a0
fl And 800 More to Select From. ri

Gorson's Automobile Exchange if aj
h 238-240 North Broad St., Phila., Pa. I;

/f \

m? LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE IN YOUR TOWN. NAME AND
W_ BULLETIN MAILED ON REQUEST. Nfcl

per hour. They have learned that the
real test of the good car is the slow
speed. Yet tricky drivers of a car that
fulls in a slow speed test are able to
"put it over" on their prospect unless
watchfulness is exercised. An expert
driver can so manipulate his clutch
pedal, cutout and throttle that the car
will travel at a slow speed. At the
same time the noise of the open ex-
haust drowns out the sound of the
gear and the slipping clutch and the
prospect is led to believe that the car
is traveling at a speed much lower
than it really would if the clutch were
fully engaged and the cutout silent.
Of course, says I. W. Dill, the local
Hudson distributor, who explained

the novel idea, this slipping of the
clutch and clever scheming of the
driver is only needed where a oar is
incapable of meeting the test of slow
speed. On cars like the Hudson Six-
-40 or Six-G4 where the six-cylinder
motor will pull the car steadily at as
low a speed as two miles per hour no
such tricky devices are necessary. And
the remedy is to let the prospect drive
the car. There is then a fair and un-
prejudiced opportunity for him to see
just what the motor will go. And he
cannot be deceived by the expertness
of the driver.

\

FOR SALE

1913 M
Roadster

Perfect condition; new tires; full

equipment.

J. H. PARKS
021 RACE STREET

Cartercnr Agency
CATALOG ON REQUEST

tern
1-ton gasoline commercial cars.

Suitable for any business 9750

Stanley Steam Cars
Pleasure and Commercial.

11,330.00 to $2,500.00, fully equipped.
Equipped to burn kerosene.

Paul D. Messner
1118 JAMES STREET

Bell Phone.

MILLER 35 TIRES
Grip the Road Like a Cog-Wheel

STERLING AUTO TIRE CO. 1451 Zarker St.

VULCANIZING
J"| ~irn-m ?

B

JSMM&
We are long on four-cylinder cars, short on used
machines.. This means that there is only one thing
to do?clear out our stock quick by giving you a

f trade on your old car virtually at your own figure.

Get the Most for Your
Money

It always pays to buy when the other fellow wants
to sell. Our necessity is your opportunity. Act?-
now.
We have a six-cylinder demonstrator that has been
?used thirty days. You can buy it at an exception-
ally low price. This is a profitable investment for
anyone who wants a big powerful machine.

"MICHIGAN"
Our stock of 1913 and 1914 Michigan models is of-

\ fered at about half price. And you have our guar-
antee of immediate replacement of repair parts. No
need to hesitate on a purchase of one of these cars
from us. , j

Abbott Motor Car Co.
106-108 South Second Street,

Bell Phone 3593 HARRISBURG

1 IATKSIIN
"NoHi" ToaSteep ? 1

j
No

j
1 What Is YOUR Definition of the Right Car? 1
HI Is it what thousands of careful, shrewd buyers have demanded and found in Jackson Pppj cars? If your definition of the RIGHT car means p
pa AN ESTABLISHED REPUTATION OF THE MANUFACTURER, |
H A HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY REASONABLY PRICED, |y DEPENDABLE SERVICEABILITY AT LOW UP-KEEP COST S
fen then you too will find it in any one of the models of the Jackson 1914 line. GS
m THHEE MODELS COMPRISE THE 1014 LINE. EACH POSSESSES QUALITIES AND PEA- p
CS TlllES THAT MAKE IT A LEADER IN ITS CLASS.

"Olympic Forty" $1385 "Majestic" SIBBS "Sultanic" $2150 If
Ciii 8-cyllndtr EE

1 CENTRAL GARAGE 334 Chestnut Street |
pj P. H. KEBOCH & DeWITT A. FRY '

»tnts. |

11


